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Professional Cards
.1. N. BAILEYS. T. BROWN

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at
Law, _Office 2d door east of First National

Dank. Prompt personal attention will he given
to all legal buiness entrusted to their care, and
to the collection and remittance of claims.

Jan.7,71.

M. W. DUCIIANAN, D. D. S. I W. T. OF.oRGEN, M. R. C. P.; D. D. S.
BUCHANAN & GEORGEN,

SURGEON DENTISTS,
mch.17,'7•5.j 223 Penn St., HUNTINGDON, Pa.

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,
•No. 111, 3d street. Office fortherly occupied

by Messrs. Woods & Williamson. [ap12,71.

TV. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
professional services to the conmunity.

Office, Ni. 523 Washington street, one door east
of the Ca,i:olic Parsonage. [jan.4,'7l.

EDEBURN & COOPER, •

Civil, Hydraulic and Mining Engineers,
Surveys, Plans and estimates for the construc-
tion of Water :Works. Railroads and Bridges,
Surveys and Plans of Mines for working, Venti-
lation, Drainage, &e.

Parties contemplating work of the above nature
are requested to communicate with us. Office 269
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb.l7-3mo.

fl EO. B. ORLADY, Attorney-at Law.
X Over Wharton's and Chaney's Hardware

store, Huntingdon, Pa. [apl7-tf.

V J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
• moved to Leistor's new building, street

Pvltingdon. Dan.4,11.

L. ROBB, Dentist, office in S. T.
A—)l • Brcwn's new building, No. 520, hill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

HUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,

Cor. Smithfield Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank feb.l7-ly.

TT C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
-A-1-... Office, No. —, Hill street, Huntingdon,

[ap.19,r 71.

JFRANKLIN SCHOCK, Attorney-
• as-Law, Iluni.ingdon, Pa. Prompt attention

given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Coart House Square. [dec.4,'72

JSYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, l'a. Office, Hill street,

hree doors west of Smith. Dan.47l.
j It. DURBORSOW, Attorney-at-

r., • Law, Ifuntingdon, Pa., will practice in the
several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the settlement ofestates of dece-
dentm.

office in he JonuNAL Building. [feb.l,'7l

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-LawJ • and General Claim Agent,Huntingdon, Pa.,
Solilirre claims against the Hovernment for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness.

lice on Bill street. [jan.4,'7l.

S. GEISSINGER, Attorncy•atL• Law, Iluntingdcn, l'a. 01lice one duo
Emit of K. M. Speer's office. [Feb.s.l

K. ALLU Lovicu.

LOVELL & -MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Law,

HUNTINGDON, PA .

Specisl attention given to COLLECTIONSof all
kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, &c.; and
all other legal business prosecuted with fidelity and
dispatch, 1:n0v8,'72

J. Him. Mumsen,

A. ORDISON, Attorney-at-Law,
A-v• Patents Obtained, Office, 321 Hill street,
Huntingdon, Pa. [inay3l,'7l.

-

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law,
K-7 • Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Prompt
and careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.s, 74-Blnos.

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attorney-
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa,. Special attention

given to collections, and.all other l3gal business
intended to with care and promptness. Office, No.

llill street. (ap19,'71.

Hotels

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's liotel,)

North-east corner of Fourth and Penn Streets,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

SAMUEL DICKSON, - - Proprietor,
Having lately taken charge of the Dickson

Douse, (formerly Farmer's Hotel,) I am now pre-
pared to entertain strangers and travelers in the
moan satisfactory manner. The house and stable
have both undergone thorough repair. My table
will be filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable will be attended by carefulhostlers.

May 5, 1875—y

WASHINGTON IIOUS E,
Corner of Seventh and Penn Streets,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
LEWIS RICHTER, - - PROPRIETOR

Permanent or transient boarders will be taken
at this house on the following terms: Single meals
25 cents; regular boarders $lBper month.

Aug. 12, 1814

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R.,R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

J. IL CLOVER, Prop.
April 5, 1871-Iy.

Miscellaneous
T_T i?OBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A—A-• 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,
Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.
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TO ADVERTISERS.:

Circulation

FIRST-CLASS

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

5000

RE ADERS

WEEKLY.

The JOURNAL is one of the best
printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens in the

county, It finds its way into 1800
homes weekly, and is read by at least
5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Pennsyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns

arc sure of' getting a rich return for
their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted

at reasonable rates. Give us an order.
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The Grave's Voice.

Sunk as in dreams, and lost in anxious thought,
My footsteps brought mo to this lonely spot,
To whom belongs the field? this flowery bed?

"The dead."

Enter thou in, my soul; why should'st thou fear
Naught but sweet buds and flowers are blooming

hero.
Whence comes the essence for these sweet perfumes?

"From tombs."

See here, 0 man! where all thy paths must end,
However varied he the way they wend.
Listen ! the dead leaves speak; aye, hear thou must

"To dust."
Where are the mighty who take life by storm ?

Who e'en to lleaven's heights wild wishes form.
What croak the ravens on yon moss•grown wall ?

"Buried all."

Where are the dear ones, in Death's cold sleep
lying,

To whom Lore swore a memory undying?
What wail yon cypress trees?—Oh, hear'st thou

nut:'
"Forgot."

To see where these once passed, did no eye crave ?

May no wild longing pierce beyond the grave?
The fir-trees shake their wearied heads one by one

"None, none."

The evening wind amid the trees is sighing ;
Fettered in dreams, my saddened soul is lying;
The twilight falls, the red glow paleth fast—-

"'Tis past."

61't,yhe

THE TIMELY WARNING.
EY MARY G. lIALI'INE

"Good night, papa," said a sweet., child-
ish voice. •

I looked down in surprise upon the lit-
tle girl that was standing beside my
friend's knee ; for though this was our
first meeting after a separation for some
years, I had supposed him to be child-
less.

She had entered the room so noiselessly
that until she spoke, neither of us bad
been conscious of her presence.

"Good night, my daughter," said my
host, a smile of infinite tenderness soften-
ing his rather stern features, and holding
out his arms as he spoke.

The child sprang quickly to the shelter
of that broad breast, laying her soft cheek
lovingly against. his.

As he held her thus, stroking as ten-.
derly as a mother- might, the shining hair
that mingled with his own jetty locks, I
thought that I had never seen a prettier
picture.

She was in form so petite, with features
almost infantile in their delicacy of out-
line, he so strong and stately ; her com-
plexion was exquisitely fair, and her eyes
of the softesthlue, while his were dark and
piercing, and his face bronzed by the ex-
p6sureto sun and incidental to his adven-
turous life.

A matronly-looking woman opened the
door, pausing upon the threshold as if re-
luctant to disturb them.

As soon as my friend observed her, he
arose, and blessing the child with a solem
pity and tenderness I had never witnessed
in him before, dismissed her.

"Not your own daughter ?" I said, as
soon as we were left alone.

"No; but I could not love her better if
she was. She is the most precious of all
my earthly possessio-s, as well she might
be. My darling little Kathie ! she saved
my life."

"What! that slender, delicate, child ?"
"Yes; and when she was smaller and

younger than she is now.
"I-will tell you how it was," added ray

friend, replying more to the eager inquiry
in my eyes, rather than to anything I bad
said, "It is not a long story."

And pushing toward the a cut glass
dish, of some quaint and curious pattern,
filled with heavy clusters of grapes, my
host settled himself back in his easy chair,
and commenced as follows :

"About two years ago, important busi-
ness called me to A-----, in the west-
ern part of Canada. Partly because I
was more accustomed to that kind of lo-
comotion, and partly because public con-
veyances in that section of the country
were slow and uncertain, I started on
horseback.

"1 had been about a fortnight on my
way and was beginning to congratulate
myself that Imust be near the termination
of my journ3y.

It was near sundown, and the sky began
to look as if a storm was brewing. I bad
ridden many hours through a rude, thinly
settled country, and began to look anxious-
ly about fir some human habitation. It
was; therefore, with a feeling ofrelief that
I saw, a few rods ahead of me, what seem-
ed to be a 'public house. It was so long
since I had seen one that, in spite of its
dark, dreary appearance, it had a pleasant
look to me.

There were neither trees nor any signs
of vegetation around the house, in front
of which a crazy-looking sign was creaking
in the wind that was rising and upon
which could be seen a few letters of what
was evidently once—'entertainment for
Man and Beast,' now nearly effaced by ex-
posure to the weather.

"As I rode to the door, I saw a stout,
middle aged man sitting upon the rude
porch. cleaning a gun.

`Good evening, friend," I said. "Can
you tell me how far it is to the village of
A ?11l

The man gave me a quick, comprehen-
sive glance, and then dropped his eyes.

" 'lt is a matter of eight miles," he re-
plied; "just beyond Black Forest, the
edge ofwhich you can see from here.' "

"'You had better not attempt it to-
night," he added, as he saw I was hesita-
ting as to whether I had better stop or
push ahead, now that I was so near my
journey's end. "There is a storm
coming up ; besides a good many trav-
elers have been robbed in Black Forest
lately.' "

" believe I won't risk it then," I
said : "for I have that about me that I
should not care to lose.'"

"I recalled, afterwards, the sudden
brightening_ of the landlord's eyes as
I said this, but it was so brief that
it made little impression on me at the
time.

"Remarking that his hostler had gone
away on an errand, he took charge of my
horse, and taking my saddle bags in my
hand, I entered the house.

"It consisted of a large hall, with a
good sized -room on either side. As soon
as I stepped in my attentiot► was ar-
rested by a little girl, in spite of her
neglected appearance, one of the most
perfectly lovely little creatures that I ever
saw.

"I learned afterwards that she was
nearly nine, but so small and delicate was
she, that she looked full three years
younger.

"In one of the rooms was a large coarse
featured woman, with a peculiar disagree-
able expression of countenance, engaged
in some domestic duties ; the other was
vacant and entering it, I took a seat upon
a settee.

"The little girl came anj stood by the
open door, fixing her large, earnest eyes
upon me with a mournful intentness or ex-
pression that I never saw in any child be-
fore or since.

"I smiled and held out my hand to
her. To my surprise she came directly to
me.

"Touched by this expression of confi-
dence in an entire stranger, no . less than
by her exceeding beauty, I took, her upon
my lap.

" 'You are not my papa," said, re-
garding me with the same wistful look,
"but you look like him.' "

" 'Where is your papa?"' I inquired
more for the sake of talkiwz than because
I cared to know.

"The child shuddered and turned pale.
"Just then the landlord entered. He

frowned as his eyes fell upon the child,
and looked uneasy.

" 'You must not trouble the gentle-
man,"' he said, in a voice whose harsh-
ness was in marked contrast to the
smooth, oily tones, he had uttered in speak-
ing to me. " 'Get down and go into the
kitchen.' "

"The child shrank, in mortal fear, from
that look ; and in spite of my detaining
hand, slipped quickly from in), knee and
left the room.

"After partaking of a warm, substantial
supper, I requested to be shown to my
room, as I was desirous of taking an early
start in the morning.

"The room in which the landlord took
me, was an upper one, of good size and
comfortably fornii.hed. I observe l that
there was only one window, and that
one very small, and provided with shut-
ters.

"As I was examining my knapsack,
with my back to the door, I heard a faint
rustle, and turning I saw the little girl
had observed below standing in the middle
of the room, with an expression upon her
countenance, which startled me as much
as her unexpected appearance.

" 'Are you going to stay here to-
night?'" she said, in a hurried whisper.

" 'Yes,'" I replied. " 'Wouldn't you
like to have me ?' "

" oh no,' " she said with the same
look and tone, and shuddering as she
spoke. " 'This is a dreadful place. Don't
stay ! If you do, they will kill you just as
they "

`Kathie ! Kathie !' " screamed the
harsh voice of the landlord's wife, " 'come
down here this minute.'"

"Kathie's eyes dilated with terror;
turn'.ag she glided from the room as quick-
ly and noiselessly as she had entered.

"Listening, I heard angry voices below ;

then a sharp cry, ending in pitious sobs,
which gradually died away, as if the child
was conveyed to some distant part of the
house. •

"Filled with indignation and alarm, I
opened the door, with the intention of in
terfering; but feeling upoii second thought,
how useless any such attempt would be,
in my present situation, I closed it
and went to the window. I placed my
hand upon the shutters; they were: iron,
and firmly fixed into the casement.

"It did not take me long to decide what
to do. After examining my revolver, to
see if it was all right, I took my traps and
descended to the bar room.

"The landlord started with an angry
look when he saw me.

" 'I have concluded to resume my jour-
ney,' " I said, in as careless a tone as I
could assume. " 'Please bring my horse
directly to the door.'"

"Every one to his fancy,'" said the
man, glancing sha' ply at me from the cor-
ner of his eyes; " 'but I shouldn't want to
pass through Black Forest alone such a
night as this.' "

"'You forget my trusty friend here,' "

I said, touching my revolver significantly,
as I spoke.

"The villain cowered; for he saw in a

moment, that I understood him.
"'I s'pose you know your own business

best,' " he muttered sullenly, as he went
out fur my horse.

"It was with a feeling of joy that I
found myself again in the saddle, gloomy
and lonely as the way before me. Yet
my thoughts reverted sadly to the sweet
child to whose timely warning I owed so
much ; and I determined to obtain a search
warrant and rescue her, if possible from
the cruel hands of those whom I felt could
have no claim on her.

"I soon struck into the Black Forest,
which was composed principally of fir and
pine, and to whose dark foliage it doubt
less owed its name.

"But soon the faithful creature that had
never failed me before, began to halt; and
finally became so lame as to be unable to
proceed further. Suspecting some treach-
ery, I dismounted.

"The sky had partially cleared, and the
moon had risen, but she gave only a fitful
light, and had now entirely disappeared
under a cloud. But striking a match, I
discovered that two sharp pebbles -had
been skillfully inserted into the bone. I
succeeded in dislodging one, but the other
defied all any efforts ; so tying the ani-
mal to the tree, I determined to proceed
on foot.

"I had hardly done so when I heard
the quick sound of horses feet along the
road. I stepped back in the shadow of
the tree, and looked in the direction
whence it proceeded.

"I could just discern the outlines of
two horsemen, who reined up within a few
feet of the spot where I stood.

"I felt that the odds were greatly against
me, but I was determined to sell my life
dearly.

" shouldn't s'pose his horse could
have taken him away any further,'" said
one of them, whose voice I instantly rec-
ognized as that of my late host.

" 'Hist ! here is his horse,'" said the
other as an impatient movement of the
animal betrayed his proximity.

"Just then the moon emerged from a

cloud, revealing my form distinctly, as I
stood, with one finger on the trigger, and
watching for the first gleam of light, to
make my aim sure.

"The landlord's eyes fell directly upon
me, and with a muttered eu:se he snatch-
ed a pistol from his belt. But he was too
late ; there was a sharp whistle, followed
by a dull, heavy sound, and throwing his
hands upward, he fell forward on his
horse.

"As he fell, his pistol which was at
half cock, was discharged, to all ap-
pearances mortally wounding his com-
panion, who dropped instantly to the
ground.

"But it seemed that this was merely a
feint, for no sooner did he see that I was
off my guard than lie fired. Fortunately

he aimed too high and the ball passed
harmlessly over my head.

I sprang forward, and after a brief
struggle succeeded in disarming him.—
Then perceiving that the bone of his knee
was shattered, making his escape impossi-
ble, I left him, and mounting the fine-
looking animal he rode, I resumed eiy

journey.
It was paA midnight when I reached

A-, and broad daylight when. ac-
companied by a magistrate, a posse of con-
stables and several of the villagers, I re-
turned. to the scene of my night's adven-
ture.

The landlord lay just as he had fallen,
his pale face turned up to the rays of the
rising sun. The other villain bad mana-
ged to crawl away, but was soon tracked
and secured.

We then went in a body to the tavern.
There was no one in the house but theold
woman, who, though she seemed at first a
little startled by our entrance, manifested
the most stolid indifference, even when
told of the fate of her husband. As she
was believed to be accessory to his crimes,
she was taken into custody.

To my surprise and astonishment. little
Kathie was no where to be found. It was
in vain that I questioned the woman. en-
deavoring, by alternate threats and bribes,
to obtain some clue to her fate; she re-
tained a sullen silence.

They had all gone, but I still lingered.
thinking sadly of the dear child, whom, I
was constrained to fear, in saving my lire,
had lost her own, whin I heard a faint
cry.

I put my car to the floor whence it
seemed to proceed, and it was repeated.—
As quick as thought I removed some
straw that was lying upon the floor, re-
vealing a trap door. I lifted it up, and
there, in a dark, damp, noisome hole, was
poor little Kathie. almost faint with-terror.

My joy in finding her you can well im-
agine ; and as for her, she clung to me as
we cling to the only friend we have.

The man was tried and executed, the
woman turning State's evidence. He con-
fessed upon the scaffold to the murder of a
number of travelers, among whom was
Kathie's father.

As soon as my little protege was able to
travel, I took her with me to the States.

Though the very idea of parting with
her was a painful one, a sense of duty in-
duced me to write to her nearest male re-
lative, an uncle, residing in Ohio, stating
what T. had ascertained in regard to this
singular Providence which had given his
little niece so strong a claim upon my
love and protection.

Bat he had a large family of his own ;

and though he would have given a home
to his brother's child, had she stood in
need of it, upon learning the circumstan-
ces, very willingly relinquished her to me.

She has lived with me ever since, grow-
ing nearer and dearer to my heart every
day.

"So you perceive," added my friend in
conclusion, "that I did not speak lightly
when I said that Kathie saved my life.—
And I have sometimes thought," he add-
ed, his expressive ayes growing soft and
misty as be spoke, "that she has done
much toward making it worth the saving;
for never, until I felt the clinging of her
little arms around my neck, did I realize
the full import of those holy words, 'Of
such is the kingdom of Heaven.' "

Acd as I looked upon him, and thought
of the on( great sorrow that had hardened
his youth, turning to bitterness the sweet
spring of domestic affection, and the life
he bad led since, so calculated to draw out
the harsher and sterner part of his nature,
I thanked God for the angel He had sent
to him, in the form of a little lamb.
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Won er is feel g'saeghne•t
For Gott moeht's wetter yusht r::.•ht,
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Doch mir meneha sin on shtecht,

Mir kenna's net so en•_hz.s.

For hint der sunn en wenaieh warm,
Don is es tini tsu hues

hlnast en wennieh a ke•!v Ibtorm.
Dnn sin mir wittcr Laps.

Ich hop shunt monaich mohl r'ilenkt,
Pus waers don net en shpii*s.
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Der moeht von wetter boss.
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Oder he'll Ton ecna hem

kenia mit net g'iltildielo wr hn3.
Und wells aw net ehtarwa—

R'on mirpo ilia Ilimmel knmma,
Mir deena'a gone fr-lama.

Unmieus Cou.non, PA., June 16,

The Two Apprentices.
Two boys were apprenticed in a carpen-

ter shop. One determined to make him-
selfa thorough workman ; the other •didn't
care." One read and studied, and got
books to help him understand the princi-
ples of his trade. He spent his evenings
at home, reading. The other liked fun
best. He often went with other boys to
have a "good time."

"Come," he often said to hi-i shoptnate.
"leave your books; go with us. What's
the use of all this reading ?"

"If I waste these golden moments," was
the boy's reply, "I shall lose what I can
never make up."

While the two boys were still apprenti-
ces, an offer of $2,000 appeared in the
newspapers, for the best plan of a State
House, to be built in one of the Eastern
States. The student boy saw the adver-
tisement, and determined to try for it.—
After careful study he drew out his plans,
and sent them to the committee. We
suppose ho did not really expect to wit
the prise; but still he thought "there is
nothing like trying." In about a week
afterward a gentleman arrived at the car-
penter's shop and asked if an architect by
the name of Washington Wilberforce liv-
ed there.

"No," said the carpenter, "but I have an
apprentice by that name."

"Let's see him." said the gentleman.
The young lad w.►s summoned, and in-

formed that his plan w.ts accepted, and
that the $2OOO were his. The gentleman
then said that the boy must put op the
building, and his employer was so proud
of his success that he willingly gave him
his time and let him go.

This studious young carpenter bemuse
one of the first architects of the cc/glory.
He made a fortune, and stand, high in the
estimation of everybody ; while his fellow
apprentice can hardly earn food for him-
self mid family by his daily labor.

$10,000,000.00 Five-twenty Bonds
Called In.

WASHINGTON, July 14, 1875.
The following is the twenty-second ail

for the redemption of five-twenty bonds of
1862:

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, July 14,
1875.—Ey virtue of the authority granted
by act of Congress, approved July 14,
1870, entitled "An act to authorize the
refunding of the national debt," I hereby
give notice that the principal and seemed
interest of the bonds herein below desig-
nated, known as five tcenty bonds, will be
paid at the Treasury of the United States,
in the City of Washington, on and after
the Fourteenth day of October, 1875, and
that interest on the said bonds will eesse
on that day ; that is to say, coupon bonds
known as the fourth series of the ad of
February 25th, 1862, dated May 1. 1862,
as follows : Coupon Bonds—sso, No. 21.-
701 to No. 23,500, both inclusive ; $lOO,
No. 64,501 to No. 75,000. both inclusive ;

$5OO, No: 34 001 to No. 38,200, both in-
clusive. The amount outstanding embrac-
ed in the numbers as above is 810,000,000.
United States securities forwarded for re-
demption should be addressed to the Loan
Division of the Secretary's office.

dsSigned) B. 11. BRISTOW,
Secretary.

THE fullowing pathetic note was picked
up on Penn street, the other day : "Dear
Janne : I hope yon ain't mad because I
didn't laff at you when you lafft at ute last
evening at the post au. I ain't prowd,
dear Janne, but I got a bile under my
arm, and I can't laff as I used to as Heav-
en is my Judge. Yours truly, Henry."

SUBSCRIBE for the JOURNAL.

To Kabuli.. a WM_

Buy the best hlearh•A Ow if the walla
are to be whit.! ..r some light fist (if the
dark. is is immaterial. to theglee iseras).
an.l use it in the proportion .1f a qsartar

3 pound of clue t.) eight rondo of whi-
tin:. Soak the :Inc nv,r ai;ht in the
mort.:i.:: poor off the water. as the ,Ilyee.
simply swells while winking. Aid fresh
water. put it in a tin pnil. and set that is
3 kettle of boilin; water. When &s/ge-
ed. stir into, it the whiting. 2.ddliat eanauch
water to make it. after sizing. of the same
consioenee as etymons whitewash. It
may be tinted to any color desires, awl
3ppl:Cri with a whitewash bush. If the
color ruhbeil 411..1th in a little water
first. an.] then viii-i 1 with the wash. it
will be more even. If the wells %see bees
prerionsly whitewwhed serape away all
that will come off. and wash wi-.h a solu-
tion white vitriol. two ounces is a pal
of water The vitriol will be diseomposesl,
forming !in., white. and plaster prig. to
which the kabbala:Ding easily adheres It
is important to &moire the glue in a hot
water bah : for if seoreheyi be too gross
heat, its tenw-ity impaired or destroyed.
Whiting is simply eha.k furl front im-
purities.. and re-Inetsl by a fine role?.an.I is also known evader the wale.• of pie-

.a and spaoish wh:te, thoelh the latter a
rcally a hie earth f'onnd in rgpaiw. _

There r. ,!2e difieresee .in wlt;te-
itatth brwhee; aa.l the belitty of the work.
a' well aS ewe of rrfinimiwtt it. *-

pewit; ri,ry mach on a .I,MA bettobt. stein
it will worth while to pey thedillierewee be-
tween a rot! nee anti 2 die" am F-4,
the inesr.erienced. it tame tfiffecelt to
lay nn tin.; than pure white.

For theme who here not heti esperiewee
in nein-z &wiring else. it io well to
.ay that the tire tzhae ttpreari is
a brnail fit ba.in, like a milt pos.
end e4.1 water ennezit pnwroni n it to
fairly ewer it ; then let it lay nTar
nr for a day. when. if the water be not at)
ahenrbed in the imellitrz ghee. tin 'seem
4100 1.4 be ponretl nif. vies trash water *n
he aid:A. in which pa boil the gime_ to

with whiting.—.llFtey4e.l Fn•
ni..r.

Birthplace of Mem Beellema.
Therhamberabwg Psi& 01re ;nnw dive

the following. interestingerevorins 4 the
birthplace of James Illeeissees

in a gap of the letesessie, vigil, to dte
right from the road htetEeit from Chmellors
burg. ti) nreeneaetk, Junes Resiesess Wee
horn. A allit to the spot will ahem it In
he one of the prettiestt:, astern,

fan he fermi! anr. 1t a Ovait
miles ?min Mereeriberx. se the teinspillte
to 31cConaelshurz. The rick*. moo sed
fern in that neietbntbsnei see rellisily,
Fpfenilid. Julie whete the mad tunas it
the numntain. a eleir. Mom
erosw-‘,l it nillor a Tow. a briApP. sawst
a little way tr. th 3 north of this is -

_ _

f,nnd:ition of the old home in whit* the
ronrtee.vh Pres': lent of the l'aitewl *sae,
int saw light. It in !Mid gl 34 whew he
ors. a ehil*f. his mother used to tie wain
bell arnuatl hi. seek to keep hint from be-
ing lint. 14 to the time of ine &pram,
for the Court of 9t. James, Plc liesilmme
visited the pp emery year. The ?hes
will be looked epow hereafter as en inert-
esting one, for however temeh people mop
have differed from the mew, or wheineett
+Rion, they any hive of same of bee et
,vial acts, he was erg-nubbly an endionri
person. tie rose from the lemma woe aa
the highest roiling. mod fans bin east,
manhood to the elnee of his etc time woe
seareely a year when he was mot pavimimuni.
iy befbre the public eye. Brian he IMP
representative, then a *water in Cancon,
and afterwards cabinet ogees', ftwelipa aw-
bssadnr and President. Re Ira I. ale
arena with the athletes of the aneire. and
he overreached them ail, anaieisig Aa
higheat goal of an American steaseummt.
when Henry Clay. whose politienf roman.
W3.9 really not as vnleerahle. fell short 4
the prise.

Forecasting Os Enid if Efidernies.
In the year 1,4;7 Dr. Irser !ova' the

impending decline of the aide *ass to
Ragland, from a diiessiiron of the woillly
list of esses. The .ember of ewes Irma
still incriminate at the time. bet be 23116.11/
a decrealie in Ae rate weekly iussiess,
and as the enntinnance of this would emu
bring the masher (of ameba to a mosice-
rim. he conelseled that the toroviorg pnie
was near. DV Tar has !stony he. ;11

vestivtios the behavior of ellsolopro lewd
srarlet fever le lownloon for the potpies 4
ascertaining whether this isethowl ofrap
i-otication vie not earl* of sem allow
wire a... and what WIMP die belt 111010116is
the conroe of an epidemic Sic froreasos
opinios. He missitruitied ellems of db.
weekly reports of theme Assam". amt keel
that there were aevasl eastakosew
between these eharre and the esteulasidl
progrevo of the diseispee its be IMP wee
able to determine whit woo the hoot paid
for basins ealetkatione aro. The terse AI
increase win tomnel to vary very amselb is
the earlier and later gages of as Ppsipsiiv.
and he amid rosily way that the mar varied
now irrmilarly iw the sorrier smile. and
that therefore the later seethe milersi owl
best ground fee prpiiesimet Tbir resent
is diroppointiwg, as it sissialheairmilkuma
period of an cpideirg it matimid So labors
bly stile limits, silk iftime are psalmist
et either end lay eves owe week mispider.

able insecure imo ie the replib him.
klopeeially la it safortnoots she. A* fied7
weeks of an epidemic It ant permit 4
safe orotbetical eales:ationo.— The f;aiess.

Why Seale People ere Peer.

Siker spoons are seed to snipe baths
Coffee. tea, pepper awl spiesare iorth so

stand open and hoe their amok
Potatoes in the eon's polo and the

sprouts are not rearmed until the ponames
become wort blew.

Brooms are sever bung ap and are less

spoiled.
Nice harpllcil knives are thrnwn ists►

hot water.
The liner is sifted ill a wrist/~1 sosssur

and the bread pen 1 left with the
sticking to it

Clothes are left qa the line t.> whip to
pieces in the wind

Tabs aod barrels are left in the sus ha
dry and fell apart.

Dried fruits are not takes care of is
seamou and became wormy.

Rags, string and paper are throws is
the are.

Pork spoils r.r want of snit. semi beet
because the briee wants seshhog.

Bits of meat, vegengies, breed sari eehl
puddings 31111 throneaway,whimthey might
be warmed, steamed Doi served as pea ee
new.—(Whir Hereitli.

Sumitomo fut amp Jocas.u..

Mother Shipton's Prophecy.
Every now and then, for these 400 years

and more, some one has brought to light
the prophecy and memory of Mother Ship.
ton. As event follows event in mechani-
cal progress, her doggerel verses fall in so
pat that they must needs be quoted. One
of the predictions therJof—"Fire and wa-
ters shall wonders do"—has come to pass
time and again, and the latest fulfillment
is in the Keely motor. This Mother
Shipton was one that would have taken
high rank as a medium in our day ; in
her's, the fifteenth century, she was said to
have been begotten, like the wizard Mer-
lin, of the phantasm of Appollo, or some
aerial demon under that guise, and a beau-
tiful orphan Yorkshire girl, named Agatha.
She had the wierd. lonely girlhood that
the child of' shame is apt to have, avoideJ
or persecuted by those who should have
been her mates ; she was chrisened Ursula
by the Abbot of Beverly, and grew up so
eceen 4rie and unnaturally shrewd that
by and by this tradition, in those supersti-
tious days, grew about her birth. She
prophesied as she. grew older, and even
"persons of quality" consulted her. She
told the great NVoolsey that he should
never come to York, and, indeed,
when within eight miles of it, he was ar-
rested by Northumberlandat King Henry's.
order, and brought to Leicester, where he
died. Also she is said to hare foretold
the great fire of London, the execution of
Charles I. and many notable events besides
of the Reformation of the reign of Eliza-
beth and James. At the age of seventy-
three she foretold her death, and at the
hour predicted she died. Her name is a
popular tradition in Yorkshire even to-day
and the tradition is founded in part upon
fact. Her famous prophecy was said to
have been published in her life-time, and
again two hundred years ago; it was
certainly published forty years ago. for we
have seen it in a book of that time, where
it was said to be copied from an older book.
Though most of the items are vague
enough, some show a marked coincidence
with remarkable events, such as the in-
vention of steam, railway locomotives and
tunnels, the telegraph, ironclads, and the
admission of Jews into Parliament (in
1858). Without further preface, these
are the elegant lines :

Carriages without horses shall go,
And accidents fill the world with woe;
Around the world thoughts shall fly
In the twinkling of an eye.
Waters shall yet more wonders do
Now strange, but yet they shall be true;
The world upside down shall be
And gold be found at the root of a tree :
Through hills man shall ride
And horse nor ass be at his side ;

Under water men shall walk,
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk ;
In the air shall men be seen
In white, in black, in green ;
Iron in the water shall float
As easy as a wooden boat;
Gold shall be found aid shown
In the land that's not now known ;
Fire and water shall wonders do ;

England shall at last admit a Jew;
The world to an end shall come
In eighteen hundred eighty-one.

Ourt good actions are often worth more
than their motives.
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fitir All business letters should be ad-
dressed to

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa.
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